Second–State what you understand by Slavery and the freedom that was to be given by the
President's proclamation.
Answer–Slavery is, receiving by irresistible power the work of another man, and not by his
consent. The freedom, as I understand it, promised by the proclamation, is taking us from under
the yoke of bondage, and placing us where we could reap the fruit of our own labor, take care of
ourselves and assist the Government in maintaining our freedom.
Third: State in what manner you think you can take care of yourselves, and how can you best
assist the Government in maintaining your freedom.
Answer: The way we can best take care of ourselves is to have land, and turn it and till it by our
own labor–that is, by the labor of the women and children and old men; and we can soon
maintain ourselves and have something to spare. And to assist the Government, the young men
should enlist in the service of the Government, and serve in such manner as they may be
wanted. (The Rebels told us that they piled them up and made batteries of them, and sold them
to Cuba; but we don't believe that.) We want to be placed on land until we are able to buy it and
make it our own.
Fourth: State in what manner you would rather live–whether scattered among the whites or in
colonies by yourselves.
Answer: I would prefer to live by ourselves, for there is a prejudice against us in the South that
will take years to get over; but I do not know that I can answer for my brethren. [Mr. Lynch says
he thinks they should not be separated, but live together. All the other persons present, being
questioned one by one, answer that they agree with Brother Frazier.]1
-Clipping from New-York Daily Tribune, “Negroes of Savannah” (13 Feb. 1865) excerpt.

